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A set of quantitative indicators

The scope and structure of the Swedish sports movement

Physical activity and sport

Sport and equity, gender, class etc

Democracy, ethics

Elite sport achievements
In depths studies

Children's right in sports

Elite sports in Sweden

Economy and ethics in sport

Integration and ethnicity

Democracy
Are the governing bodies up for the task to deliver sport to society?
Question: QD1. How often do you exercise or play sport?

Answers: Never
Level of activity in Swedish youth sports
Boys and girls age 7-20
HOW DO YOU EXERCISE/WORK OUT? | AGE

(Multiple choice question)

- On my own (e.g. walking, running etc.)
- In a privately-owned place (e.g. training center, gym, dance studio etc.)
- In a sports/athletic club (e.g. fotball, Friskis & Svettis, korpen m.m.)

TRAINING IN SPORTS/ATHLETIC CLUBS DECLINE NOTABLY OVER AGE.
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